
 

 

MNK9SS Board/Team Meeting January 2020 

 

Old Business 

 
 Board of Directors: Katelyn Croteau/Canine Coordinator, Kelly Jahnke/Vice President, Jean 

Musgjerd/Treasurer. 

- What types of things would you like to see more from the board? Suggestions? 

- Board voting- Survey Monkey 

 UQT with MNTF1 in November. How did it go? Lessons learned? Ideas for how we can better 

integrate within the TF?  

- Upcoming UQT was scheduled for April has been cancelled by the TF due to funds being 

allocated elsewhere. Next UQT will occur in August.  

 Congratulations to K9’s Caia, Royal, Luke and Kinsey on passing their NSAR Disaster tests! 

We now have 5 canine certified teams (3 LF, 2 HR).  

 Financial report: $1,061.43 in bank, following insurance payment (down from $2,100.00) 

 Insurance is still through Bremer and workman’s comp is still through MWCARP.  

 

New Business 

  

 Website? www.mnk9ss.com  
- Updated pictures/bios.  

 Melissa Burns continues to manage our MNK9SS Facebook page and added Instagram.  

 Vote on Shelia/Coda’s Membership: Shelia and K9 Coda have been associate members of 

MNK9SS since June of 2019, their probationary period is up and we need to vote on their full 

membership!  
-All those in favor, “I” and all those opposed, “Nah.” 

 Training Trip/Schedule  

- Please keep in mind that Dawn Falk at Cloud Nine offers free classes to any of our USAR 

canines. Agility, obedience, etc., can all be beneficial to your dog.  
- Superfit K9: www.superfitcanine.org  

- Jenner’s Run: https://www.jennersrun.com/seminars/calendar.html 

- K9 Sensus: https://www.k9sensus.org/training-courses 

- Ohio Center for Forensic Training and Education: 

https://thecfte.com/?fbclid=IwAR2dMz2-

xQ79dT6iC_rVc9wchI5M8Dorn5dksxE4l6HktTreG3Z8_btDEFU#courses  

- K9 Redden Memorial Training Scholarship: https://www.calvarycanine.org/scholarship 

- Training with Florida Task Force 1 & 2, let’s get out of the snow in February. What 

weekends work best for people? 

 Training continued… Warm buildings for winter weekends. Suggestions? 

 Fundraising?  

- Private Foundation/Public Charity 

- Does anyone have any specific equipment needs? 
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 Uniform 

- Pacific R5 White Helmet (if you need USAR decal rockers, Kate has them).  

- Navy Tac Pants (5.11 or Elbeco), with black boots.  

- Kate is working on getting sweatshirts and TF K9 vests.  

- Distribute long sleeve Navy/Grey uniform shirts. 

 Testing 

- What would you like to see added to training?  

- How can we better help you and your dog?  

- FSA testing opportunities all upcoming in the spring- Next testing is in Kansas in April.  

 

Other:  

 
 What 2020 goals do you have for you and your canine? 

 What changes would you like to see to MNK9SS? Any comments, concerns and suggestions? 


